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Sexual misconduct and congressional self-governance
ver the past year, a number of
prominent politicians (includ
ing President Donald Trump)
have been publicly accused of serious
sexual misconduct and abuse of
power. The question therefore has
arisen: Can these politicians either be
barred from taking office or removed
from office on the basis of these accu
sations?
There is only way to remove a sit
ting president: impeachment by the
House ofRepresentatives and convic
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tion by the Senate. But the topic of im
peaching and removing a president
warrants its own column. This column
will instead focus on what Congress
may do when its members and mem
bers-elect face charges of wrongdoing.
Such charges have recently been
made against Roy Moore, Al Franken
and John Conyers. Moore is the Re
publican nominee for an open Al
abama Senate seat. Franken is a
Democratic segat.or from Minnesota.
Conyers is a D/m()cratic member of
_ ("
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the House of Representatives from
Michigan. All three have been accused
of sexual misconduct and, in Moore's
case, sexual assault against a child.
Conyers also has been accused of mis
using congressional funds to settle
sexual harassment claims.
Moore has been urged to withdraw
from his Senate race; Franken and
Conyers have been urged to resign
from Congress. At the time of this
SEE CONSmUTION 06

If precedent holds, Roy Moore will be seated and serve if elected
York's 18th congressional dis
trict in the 90th Congress.
During the 89th Congress, a
writing, none has done so, al
though Franken has apolo
House special subcommittee
investigated the expenditures
gized for inappropriate con
duct and called for a Senate
of a committee that Powell
Ethics Committee investiga
then chaired and concluded
that Powell and certain com
tion into the charges against
him. Also, the House Ethics
mittee staffhad deceived
Committee has announced
House authorities about their
that it will investigate Cony
travel expenses. The subcom
ers.
mittee also found strong evi
So what if anything can
dence that Powell had di
Congress do? Let's start with
rected his committee to make
the relevant provisions of the
illegal salary payments to his
Constitution's text. Article
wife. But no action was taken
one, section five, clause one
against Powell during the 89th
states: "Each House (of
Congress.
Congress) shall be the Judge
When the 90th Congress
0£ the Elections, Returns and
met to organize in January
Qualifications ofits own Mem 1967, House leaders barred
bers." And article one, section Powell from taking the oath of
five, clause two provides:
office. The House then voted
"Each House may determine
to exclude Powell as "unquali
fied" and notified the governor
the Rules of its Proceedings,
punish its members for disor of New York that Powell's for
derly Behaviour, and, with the mer seat was vacant.
Concurrence of two-thirds, ex
Powell and several of his
pel a Member."
constituents sued House
The first of these provisions Speaker John McCormack
might seem to invite the Sen
and other House leaders, and
ate to reject Moore as "un
the case went to the Supreme
Court. The defendant House
qualified.'' should he be
elected. But PoweU v. McCor leaders argued, among other
mack, a 1969 Supreme Court
things, that the Constitution
decision that stands as one of assigned to Congress sole re
the few cases imposing consti sponsibility for judging the
tutional limits on congres
qualifications 0£ its members,
sional self-governance, does
and that the court should treat
the issue as a "political ques
not permit this reading.
The case involved Adam
tion" not suitable for judicial
Clayton Powell Jr., who in 1966 resolution. But the Court dis
was elected to represent New agreed.
CONSTITUTION FROM D1

to the voters at the time of
election.
Thatsad, most agree that
expulsion of a member for con
duct that was known to the
voters at the time of election
would raiseserious concerns.
Such an exp.ilsion would be
seen by ma~ as inconsistent
with the idea that sovereignty
in our systen lies with "We the
People," andpot those elected
to represent •s.
If precedett holds, Roy
Moore will be seated and will
serve ifhe is eected to the
United States &mate. But
precedent doesnot always
hold, and the fad; that the alle
gations against Moore became
public only after lie won a
closely contestedRepublican
primary adds an interesting
AP file wrinkle to his situation. AI
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, D-N.Y., holds news conference on March 30, 1966, In Washington. Franken and John Conyers, on
the other hand, could be ex
Relying on records of de
the Senate); and that the
There have been only 20 con
pelled on a vote of two-thirds
bates during the Constitu
member-elect be an inhabitant gressional expulsions, and
oftheir colleagues if the inves
tional Convention, commen
of the represented state.
most were for disloyalty dur
tigations into their be.iavior
tary from the ratification pe
Expulsion is a different
ing the Civil War. Because ex
reveal serious miscotxluct 
riod, and early congressional
matter. As noted above, the
pulsion runs the risk of being
and in particular serirus mis
applications of its article one,
Constitution expressly con
seen as overriding the will of
conduct committed since they
section five powers, the court
templates "punishment" for
the voters, many members of
were most recently e~ted to
held that Congress may ex
"disorderly Behaviour." But it Congress have expressed the
office.
clude a member-elect as "un
says nothing about the
view that expulsion should be
qualified" only if it concludes
grounds for expulsion. Thus, if based only on behavior that
(John Greabe tea.cha con
that the member does not
we are to be guided only by the occurs after a member's most stitutional law and relcted
meet one of the standing quali Constitution's text, Congress's recent election. But this view
~ects at the Universty of
fications specified in the Con power to expel would seem to
is not universally shared, and
New Hampshire School if
be unlimited.
many others have opined that Law. He also serves on tie
stitution: age (25 for the
House; 30 for the Senate); citi
expulsion could be appropri
board oftrustees ofthe New
Historically, however,
zenship (for seven years for
ate in circumstances where
Hampshire Institutefor
Congress has exercised the
the House; for nine years for
expulsion power infrequently. the misconduct was unknown Civics Education.)

